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Sub :- Taking of CCTV footage and call records as evidence in prosecution of cases-

Instructions'ssued- Reg

The Honble Supreme court clearly held in Tomas Eruno and anoffirer v, Sbte

of tttbr Pndsh reported in (2015) 7 SCC 178 held that:

,, With the aduancement of information technotogy, scientifrc temper in the

indiuiduat and at the institutionat tevel is to peruade the methds of investigation.

with the increasing impact of technology in everyday tife and as a rsult, the production

of electronic evidence in cases has become relevant to establish the guilt of the accused

ar the liabitity of the defendant. Etectronic documents stricto sensu are admitted as a

material euidence, Secondary evidence of contents of document can also be led under

section 65 0f the Evidence Act. production of scientific and elxtronic evidence in court

as contemplated under Section 65-8 of the Evidence Act is of great help to the

investigating agency and also to the prosecution'

It was also held that :

Non-production of CCTV footage, non- collection of call recards (details) and sim

detaits of mobite phon* seizd from the accused cannot be said to be mere instances

of faufty investigation but amount to withttotding of the best evidence. It is not the case

of the prosecution that CCTV footage could not fu tifted or a CD copy auld not be

made.

Omission to produce CCTV footage which is the best evidence, raises serious doubts

about the prosecution case. The tria! Court as well as the High Court ignored this crucial

aspect af non-production of CCTV foatage. The trial court and the lligh court ened in



relying upon the oral evidence of Pws I and 13 who claim to have seen the ccTVfootage and they did not find anldting which may be of releuance in the case
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7繊 切 θ″hich ttυだ 姥 3/a μ O/adルψ鍮 営 〕∝殴 d%た 昨 entヵ h。ねlar aabが 物 写め ″ ∽万ス′r″ハr_r^___, tsLct rcil LII{le/created serious deficiency in prosxution case, rt was further held that the cour' belowdrew wrong interference by believing investtgating agencyb vercion that footage lzadbeen viewed but notlting releuant was found footage being the best euidence, ought tohave been bruught on record ". The Hon'ble supreme court of India in the above casegave benefit of doubt to the accused and conviction was reversed and the Hon,bre
Court acquitted the accused.

In view Of the Flndings Of the HonЪ
le suprerne cOurt′  it is directed that ali the

investigating Orlcers and supervisOry oFlcers shOuld give special attention tO

むollect/seiZe the c(コ v f00tages which may be heipFul to prOve the presence attd

involvernent of the accused in a cttme.simila‖ y call Records(detaiiS)may lead tO the

detection of the case during the mvestigatiOn of a case. 丁hese evidence shOuld be

produced before the Court as evidence in the court prosecution cases.

Itis also appropriate to mention here that seizures should be proper and statements

oF seizure wttnesses must a150 be taken.Forensic/expert opinion must also be taken.
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